
xepresents all the otlier member>s of the tarwad and therefore it Wina>K, CJ,, 
would seem to me to be unnecessary to malre the other members kmshka-
parties, though if they made an application at the earliest }3ossihle 
stage to join on the record as parties to the suit, such an nppli- — -
•cation onght to he favourably viewed. There was no such eacjha'.
application in this case. Nor -wa,3 there any application by the 
first defendant that the other members shoold.be joined as parties. Kaimai, 
The mere objection, therefore, that they have not been joined manakkat 
seems to^me to be of no validity whatever in a suit broug-ht like the 
present one for the enforcement of an arrangement made by the Kahial, 
predecessor of the preseufc kaxnavan. I  agree in dismissing the 
second appeal with costs.
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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before S ir Arnold White, Chief Justice, and M r, Justice 
Krishnaswami Ayyar.

A P P A N D A I  V A T H IY A R  and othbbs (Nos. 1  t o  3 L e q a l

E d p resen ta titeb  01' F ir s t  PiA-INTifj? aitd P la inx ii'I'b  Nos. 6 a h d 7 ), December 22
. 1910.

A p p e lla n ts , Jauuar7  25. '

BAGUBALI MXJDALIYAE and  o t h ik s  (F ir s t  Dffi'ENDANT,

F oubxh L egal R bpresbnxative o3? F ir s t  Pl a in t if f  an d  Second 

DEi-ENDANT), EbsPONDENTs.*

Hindu Law— Jains— InJieriianoe— Competition amongt̂ t heirs — Mother’s sister’s 
arm 'preferred to maternal wich's so7t~0bservations on the principles regulat
ing the order of succession among Bandhus.

Under Hindu Law a motlicr’s sister’s son is entitled to sxicceed to the estate of 
a deceased Hirtdn in preference to a inafc(3rnal ixacle’s sou.

S econd  A p p e a l  againsi'. the decree of F. Du P. Oldfield, District 
Judge of Tanjore, in Appeal Suit No. 500 of 1906, presented 
•against the decree of A. N. Ananfearama Ayyar, District Mnnsif 
•of Tanjore, in Original Suit No. 277 of 1904

Suit by the original plaintiff, Annasawmi Yathi, as heir to one 
Gunapala Yathi, who died on 16th October 1901, to recoyer certain 
properties deposited by the latter with the defendants. The 
defendants conteoded, mhr aliâ  that the original plaintiff as well as

* Second Appeal Ko. 1060 of 1907.



Wiimo. GJ., plaintiffs N"os. 2-8 who were brought, on .record as the other heii’s- 
ANB £ deceased were not the heira of the deceased G-unapala Vathi.

KUIHHNA-  ̂  ̂ o , .
■sfl-AMi The following’ issues material to the decisiou in this eaae were'

AyyaBj J. - 
----  frainea:—

Whether the plaintiff was the heir of G-unapala Vathi and 
was entitled to the property ?”

Mudat.itak. “ Were the supplemental plaintiffs a,Iso heirs of the deceased
(lunapala, Vathi entitled to recover the property in suit ?”

The District Munsif recorded evidence on the question of 
relationship and foand that the first plaintiff was entitled te 
recover the properties. His judg'inent on this point is as 
follows:—

“  Under these circumstaneos I  believe plaintiffs'* evidence and 
find that the relationship set up by plaintiffs is true. Plaintiffs 
Nos. 1 to 3 and 6 to 8, being Gunapala’s mother’s bandhus, are, I 
think, his legal heirs. Plaintiffs Nos. 4 and 5, who are his mother’s 
Bisters, are not heirs. According to the Smiriti Chandrika plaintiffs 
Nos, 0 and 7 who are Grunapala’s mother’s sister’s sons are 
preferential to her brother’s sons, but this point is not quite settled. 
Plaintiffs Nos. 2, 3, 6 and 7 have rolinquiBhed thoir right in favour 
of the first plaintiff. Exhibit B is the notice sent by third plaintiff 
to first defendant. Exhibit L  is the notice sent by second plaintiff. 
The first plaintiff is thus entitled to recover the properties.”

The first defendant alone appealed; the sixth and seventh 
plaintiffs were not parties to the appeal.

The District Judge accepted the lower Court’s finding on the 
question of relationship and following the text of the Smiriti 
Chandrika held that the son of a maternal uncle was postponed to 
the son of a maternal annt.

He allowed the appeal and dismissed the first plaintiffs suit.
Plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
8- 'Varadachari for the Hon. the Advocate-General for first to 

fourth and sixth appellants.
T. B. Bamachandra Ayyar and G, 8, llamaehandra Ayyav for- 

first respondent.

J udgment.—The only question for consideration in tida case i&. 

whether the mother’s sister’s son or the maternal uncle’s son is the 
preferential heir to the estate of a deceased Hindu. The matter is 

involved in considerable obscurity and no clear pronouncement can 

be gathered from the texts of the Hindu I^aw. The commentators.
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are also mostly silent upon the subject. The well-known text W hite, C.J,,
cited, as that of Vriddha Saiatapa or sonetimes as that of
Baudhayana, divides Bbandhus into three classes, namely. Atm a s w a m i 

. . Atyar, J.
DandhuSj Pitri bandhus and Ifa tr i bandhus, The Mitakfshai’a is ----
explicit that these three classes succeed in the ovder in ■which ylrtuYAE 
they axe named ; sb3 Mitalishara/’ Chapter ii. Sec. 6, PI. 2, Aod 
the Privy Council accepting the decision of this Court in Muttu- MunAtiTAŝ  
sami V. Muiiuliumarasami{l) has approved of this order in MuUu- 
sami Mudaliar v. Smainbedu Muthulumarancami Mudalia7'{2).
The question of the order of succession of the three classes of han- 
dhus heing thus settled, the further question arises as to the order 
of succession inier se of the bandhus comprised in each class. Tiie 
maternal uncle’s son and the mother’s sister’s son are both 
expressly named in the class Atma bandhus. But there is no 
indication in the Mitakshara, unless r̂ he order in which they are 
placed is such an indication, as to their respective priority.
Mr. Mayne observes in section 579 Perha^ps the order of enume
ration is not intended to convey any right of precedence.’’ The 
Smrithi Ohandrika which is the next best authority after the 
Mitakshara in Southern India before giving the list of nine 
bandhus, quoting the same text of Vriddha Satatapa, says in.
Chapter X I ,  See. 5, PI. 13, Cognate kindred. A  description of 
these is given as follows in a different Smrithi aocording to their 
order o f relatiomhip/' The learned translator in his summary at 
tiie end of the section gives the twenty-fourth place to the son of the 
mother’s sister and the twenty-fifth to the son of the maternal uncle^ 
thus recognising the order in which bandhus are named as indicating 
the order of sueoession. The Sarasvati Vilcsa which is also a recog
nised authority in Southern India says in PI. 596 “ The baudhapas 
are exhibited in another law code in the order of their greater 
propinq^uity, ”  and. proceeds to quote the same text of Yriddha 
Satatapa which names the maternal aunt’s son before the maternal 
uncle’s son amongst Atma bandhus, I t  is strange, however, that?- 
though there is a discussion and a decision in placita 597 and 598 
as to the precedence of Atma bandhus over Pitri bandhus and of 
the latter over Matri bandhus, there is none as to the order 
amongst the bandhus of each class. Again in the Vya-vahara 
Mayukha which is an authority in the Mitakshara school, though
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■Wh it e , C.J., of special value only in the Presidency of Bombay, it is stated 
K;st:f«NA affcer citing the text of Yriddha Satafcappa “ Here, i.e. (among 

ŝ vami these) the order of succession is that stated in the text,”
‘ Mr. Maiidlik adds a note that this order applies to the lliree classes 

vItmtap several members of those classes, 'rhese are the
only references that we have been able to find to the question of

■MudaliVar. the order of succession among' the bandhus of each class. There 
is of course the circumstanoe that the text of the ancient law
giver, whoever he was, has named^the mother’s sister’s son before 
the maternal uncle’s son. There is a rule of the Mimamsa that 
effect should be given to the order in vt'hich persona and things 
are named unless the sense requires a different order; see Jaiminiya 
Nyayamxda Ch. v. Adhikarana. In  the absence of any decisive 
principle dictating a different order the duty of the interpreter 
of the law is to accept the order in which they are named as based 
upon some rule which they may be unable to discover or upon 
the mere ipse dixit of the!law-giver. The three commentaries that 
have been referred to, viz., the Smirithi Ohandrika , the Sarasvati 
Yilasa and the Vyavahara Mayukha have stated no reason for 
placing the mother’s sister’s son before the maternal uncle’s son. 
We cannot accede to the suggestion that the exigencies of metre 
may have dictated the order. I t  may not be difHcult to speculate 
and suggest a reason as it was attompfced to be done by Mr. Rama- 
•ebandra Ayyar that the mother’s sister’s son offers oblations to the 
same three maternal ancestors to whom the deceased himself offers, 
while the maternal uncle’s son in offering oblations to his three 
paternal ancestors oSers only to two who are common to himself 
■and the deceased. To this it may be answered that the offerings 
of the maternal uncle’s son are superior because they are offered 
to paternal ancestors while those that are offered by the mother’s 
sister’s son are offered'to maternal ancestors. I t  may also be that 
on the theory of propinquity which is the guiding principle in 
determining the order of succession accordiug to the Mitakshara 
■school the mother’s sister’s son is to be deemed to be nearer than 
the mother’s mother^s son, for while euBtom sanctions the marriage 
of the mother’s brother’s daughter it has not countenanced the 
.marriage of the mother’s sister’s daughter. But we cannot regard 
■•such speculations as the above as a basis for judicial decisions, for 
the logical application of such theories is sure to land us in diffi- 
•cnlties from which it will be impossible to escape.
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Among the English text writers on the “  Hindu Law West W h i t e ,  O.J., 

and Biihler in Vol. I , page 134, say “  the rule as to ike nine specified kbishna-
bandhus may be expressed thus. A  maa’s own. bandhus are the
■sons of his own paternal aunt and of his maternal aunt and uncle, -------
The same relatives of his father axe his bandhus. The same vathiyar

relatives of his mother are her bandhus. They succeed in the order 
in which they have been enumerated.^’ There can be no doubt JinoAiiiYAR, 

ihat the order of succession referred to is in relation to the nine 
specified bandhus. Golap Chandra Sirkar Sastri lays down three 
rules as governing cases of competition between bandhus.

“ (1) The nearer in degree on whichever side is to be preferred 
to one more remote.

(2) Of tliose equal in degree one related on the father’s side is 
to be preferred to one related on the mother’s side

(3) When the side is the same the ciL'cumstance of one being 
related to a male and another to a female makes no difference.”
Applying the last of these rules to the present case it is 
•difficult to say in whose favour the author would decide the 
priority— the mother’s sister’s son or the maternal uncle’s son.
Perhaps there being no inferiority in consequence of his mother’ s 
sex, the author might accept the order in which the mother’s 
"•Jsiter’s son ia named as determining Iiis precedence. Two othftr 
well-known writers, bowevei', on the Hindu Law, namely, Bhatta- 
chary a (at p. 460) and Sarvadhicari (at pp. 700 and 716) have 
given precedence to the maternal uncle’s son over the mother’s 
sister’s son. They have both elaborately discussed the principles 
determiniug the order of succession among bandhus. But their 
views have been strongly criticised by Mr. Golap Chandra Sirkar 
(pp. 48—-54 and 65—76). One obvious criticism of the views of 
those eminent writers is that they coufliqt with the explicit 
pronouncement of the Mitakshara that all Pitri bandhus are 
postponed to the Atnia bandhus. Both according to Sarvadhicari 
and Battacharya, the paternal grandfather’ s sister’s son and the 
sister’s son of even more distant paternal ancestors would come in 
before tho Atm a bandhus eai parte materna. I t  is also to be remem
bered >bat the theory of the religious eiRcacy of oblations has 
-eoloured their judgment in a matter which falls to be determined 
mder the Mitakshara principle of propinquity. The theory of' 
spiritual oblations hag really no place in the Mitakshara scheme of 
succession.
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Whiee o.J. The definitioa of Sapinda ia  the Aehara Kanda of the 
akd Mitakshara entirely repudiates the notion of connection by

K r is h n a -   ̂ . ''
s w a m i spiritaal offerings. I t  is also expresaly there stated wnerevei'

J- Sapinda is wsed there, directly or mediately, conneofcion

TATinYAE parts oE one body is to he understood.’ ’ See G-olap Chandra
-u. Sirkar Sastri’s Hindu Law, pp 58 and ri9. Again in Chapter I I ,,

MuDAtii'Aa. section 8, Verse 4, Vignaneswara reiterates his view as to propin
quity hein^tho sole governing' principle thus “  nor is the claim in 
virtue of propinquity restricted to Sapindas hut on the contrary it 
appears from this very text that the rule of propinquity is effectual 
without any exception in the ease of Sainanodhokas as well aa 
other relatives when they appear to have a claim to the succession.’ ’' 
I d the face, therefore, of these distinct pronouncoinents it is 
difficult to decide the question under coEBidcrtion on any theory 
of superior religious efficacy. lu the very text as to tlie succession 
of cognate kindred, chapter I I ,  section 6, PL 2, Vignaneswara 
begins by saying “  by reason of mere affinity the cognate kindred 
of the deceased are his successors in the first instance ; see also' 
Mayne, see. 579. I t  is plain on a consideration of the foregoing 
references that the Mitakshara pays no attention to the theory 
of funeral oblations. See the remarks of the Privy Council in 
Lallubhai B<(pubhai v. Gassihai{l) and of Knox, J., in Suba Singh 
V. Sarafraz Kunwar{'Z). The Viramitrodaya which is an authoj'ity 
in the Benares school bases its rules of snccession on considerations 
of propinquity though the capacity to confer spiritual benefit is 
aometiines refeiTed to as a further ground of suppcrt; see iiuha 
Singh -V. 8ara/ra% Kunwar{%) and Sircar's Viramitrodaya, pp. 18& 
and 194. It must however be admitted that the Privy Council 
and the Madras High Court have occasionally adverted to consider
ations of the religious efficacy of oblations as a factor in determining' 
the relative priority of competing olainiants to siicoeeaon ; pee 
Bhyah Earn Singhs. Bay ah Ugiir SinghQi), Muitmami y. MuHu- 
lmmarasaim{4:], Balusami Tandithar v. Narayana Rau(b). Indeedi 
Mr. Justice Muttuswami Ayyar in Muthummi v. Muttukumara- 

formulates his conclusion at page 30 thus : ‘ ‘ As between
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taiidlius of tlie same Glass the spiritual benefit they confer upon Wnn'K,GJ.,

tlie pi'eposit-.iis is ua stated in Viramitrodaya a ground of preference.”  KRiMnsrA-
As pointed out by ns, howevor, the Viramitrodaya says at page
194 Greatness of propinquity is alone the criterion of succes- -----’
sion/^ Whatever may be the true position of the Viramitrodaya VATmyAR
it caunot outweigh, so far as the Southern Presidency is ooueeraed, „

® , ’ B a g d b a m

the distinct pronouncement of the Mitakshara itself as to propin- JtcnAHYAR.
<juity being' the sole test of succession and the express statement
of the order contained in the Smrithi Ohandrika and tbe Sarasvati
Yilasa. Our attention was drawn to the observations in Balusami 
Pandithar v. Namyana Eau(l) at p. 348 regarding the propriety 
of introducing considerations of religious benefit in some eases.
Assuming they are well founded they are open to the same remarks 
that we have made as regards Mr. Justice Muthuswami Ayy ar’e 
dictum in MuUusami v, MuUuhumarasami(2), Tirumalarhariar v. 
Andalamm%l(3) was also relied on for the view “  that all other 
considerations being equal the claimant between whom and his 
stem there intervenes only one female link may legitimately bo 
preferred to the claimant who is separated from the stem by two 
such links.”  This observation may no doubt apply to the present 
case. But the important qualification of “  all other considerations 
being equalexcludes the operation oftherulej for the express 
authority of the Smrithi Chandrika, the Sarasvati Yilasa, and the 
Vyavahara Mayukha must be given effect to.

The question has sometimes been discussed as to the place of 
bandhus not named in the list of Satatapa. I t  has been argued 
that they should all come in only after the enumerated bandhna.
But this view has been rightly negatived in Gme.'ih Chunder Boy 
V. M l  K vnul J?o?/(4) in the case of the sister’s son as against 
the mother’s sister’s son and in. Mohandas v. Krishnabai[b) in 
the case of the maternal uncle as against the mother’s sister’s son.
I t  is obvious that the Jeeision in these cases was in favour of the 
person of greater propinquity. Whatever might have been the 
reason for naming only certain of the bandhas there can be no 
implication that they have all priority over others unnamed in the 
text. But the introduction of the maternal uncle and the si stern's
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Whitk c j son into the list of bandhua so as to effect a breaoli in the order of
ANo persons named is do reason' for I ’epndiatiuff the notion of order 

K r i s h n a -  ^  ^
SWAM! among'st the persons inter sa who have been named.

Ayvas, J, y j -q are, therefore, incdined to hold that the mother’s sister’s

Api'andai sliould be preferred to the maternal imelo’s son. In  reieotinjr
VA'finrAE . . .  £ 1 - • ■! &

V. the notion of superiority by reason of the religidus efficacy of 

jfô DAttyAii. oblations we have felt ourselves more at liberty in this case in 
consequence of the fact th:it tho parties to the suit are Jains and 
thatthovigh the Hindu Law isfvm/i fade held applicable fca 
them, its relig-ious developinonts should not have unrestricted 
operation; see Mayrie, Bcction 516.

The second appeal is dismissed with ooets.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before 8ir Arnold White, Chief Justice  ̂ and Mr. JusUcff
Erishnamami Ayyar.

1910. A B D U L L A  B E A E Y  (DEFHiNDANr), A ppellant,
December

2, 9. V.
M A M M A L I  B E A B Y  an d  a n o tiie e  

(P l a in t o t  and  s u pple m e n tal  R-e s p o n m n t  in  th e  L owbe 

A ppe llate  Co urt . P l a in t i3?p ’s attac h in g  

OKEDITOe ), REePONDENl’S.*̂ '

Trmsfer of Property Act IV  of 1S82, s. Sy, cl. 4(/j)~~Sale—Consideration therefor—  
(Icvenant by purchaser to discharge liabilities of Rcller—Broach of covenant gives 
rise to action for da-magem only—Statutory charge under cl.4t (h) negatived by 
contract to the contrary arising by implication.

When a purch.aser nf immovoablo pi’Operfcy covenants, in cousiderafcion o£ th®' 
transfer of s-acli property to liira, to discharge eoriaia liabilities oi! the seller and 
further stipxilates that, upon his failure to do so, lie shall be liable for any 
damages resulting froio. such default;

Held, that upon breach of sach a oovcuanfc the seller is entitled to be- 
comf>enaat®d in damages but has no charge nx̂ on the property in the hands o£ 
the purchaser nnder section S5, ol. 4 (b) of Act IV  of 18S2.

To negative the statntory charge afforded by seotiou 55 it is sufRcient it ‘ a. 
contract to the oontraiy ’ arises by implication.

Wehh V. Macpherson, [(1903), 30 I.A,, 238], referred to.
In  re Albert Life Assurance Oompanij v: Western Lif^ Assurancs Society, [(1870)^ 

11 Sq., 164], followed.

♦ Second Appeal Ifo-1475 of 1907.


